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Our Mission, Vision & Values

Mission
Hope’s Home creates opportunities through support for children with 
complex medical needs, typically developing children, and their families 
in our community. Our employees are passionate about providing a safe, 
inclusive, and developmentally appropriate environment for children where 
early learning is enhanced, children’s full potential is attained, and family’s 
dreams  become a reality.

Vision
All children are loved and accepted members of their communities, 
regardless of any medical or developmental needs they may have. 

Values
At hope’s Home we believe in:

Hope’s Home believes in the inherent value of each and every life.

FAMILY LOVE RESPECT FUN EXCEPTIONAL
CARE

3
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2018-19 Highlights

Created an 
INSTAGRAM 
account:

1,110 followers
104 likes/post
10.5% engagement

140
NEW Staff
Provincially

78%
Staff RETENTION:

Grew our FACEBOOK
Average Engagment:
45/post in 2017
372/post in 2018/19

$703,683Donations &  
Fundraising:

DAYCARE  
spots

SUPPORTIVE
LIVING beds

360
20
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Message From the Chair
2018-19 was another exciting year for Hope’s Home. The staff, management, and the Board all focused 
on ensuring the best possible care for the children. Focus areas during the fiscal year included:

Organizational Stability 

Hope’s Home has grown significantly over the past number of years, and we deliberately slowed 
expansion to safeguard the stability required to continually ensure the organization can serve families 
for years to come. 

Facility Enhancement

Through generous donations we were able to make enhancements to 
our services in all locations and a significant project was undertaken to 
improve the Prince Albert facility. 

Community Outreach

Hope’s Home continues to grow its community presence. This 
year, over 1000 people attended the 2018 Swinging with the Stars 
fundraising event in Regina. Those in attendance donated over 
$180,000 to support the efforts of Hope’s Home. Additionally, 

we received some excellent support from both individual and 
corporate donors throughout the year.

Partnerships

Hope’s Home relies on the partnership of many 
Government of Saskatchewan ministries in order to 
provide our services. Hope’s Home was fortunate to 
receive additional funding this year which provided us an 
opportunity to care for more children and enhance our 
delivery.  

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I want to thank 
the parents who entrust Hope’s Home with your 
children and the management and staff for their great 
work over the past year.

Regards, 
Todd Klink
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Message From the  
Founder & CEO
Hope’s Home has seen 13 years of incredible change. Throughout  
2018, we acknowledged the difference between growth of our 
organization and stabilization. Growth of Hope’s Home is an ongoing 
pressure to meet the needs of our province by providing our specialized 
programs for children. The demand is always greater than available resources 
and the pressure to help more families is real.  With growth came the need for 
stabilization. This meant turning our attention to our people, who are such passionate 
professionals when it comes to caring for children. Stabilization is vital and ongoing. 

In early 2018, the Provincial Team spent time together developing the 2019-2021 Strategic 
Plan. It was presented, reviewed, and approved by the Board of Directors. Our plan identifies 
the top 5 strategic priorities including Human Resources, Communications, Finances, Programs, 
and Risk Management. Within each of the pillars, our team has developed a workplan to meet our 
objectives.  

Our Strategic Plan recognizes how we can make Hope’s Home exceptional in all its programs. We 
know the core of reaching our goals means developing our staff and supporting them to be the best 

they can be in each of their gifts, talents, and abilities. 

Looking forward, we will continue to advocate for the 
needs of children provincially. I am so proud and pleased 
with the difference Hope’s Home has made in the 
lives of children with complex medical needs and their 
families. We acknowledge the need for more supportive 
living homes as well as respite, palliative, and child 
care throughout the province. Our goal is to continue 
to move forward with our partners – the Ministry of 
Education, the Ministry of Social Services, Saskatchewan 
Health Authority, and the Ministry of Health to be a 
national example of exceptional care for children. 
Together we celebrate there is no place like Hope.

Warm regards, 
Jacqueline Tisher
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Notes from Operations
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Prince Albert
Early Learning and Childcare 
“Our Early Learning and Childcare Centre remained at full 
enrollment throughout the 2018/19 year with beautiful, amazing 
children. We celebrated many successes with our children and our 
team. 

Our staff and families are thankful to Hope’s Home’s Board of 
Directors for placing a huge emphasis on our building in 2019. On 
top of the building’s renovations, we had the Flood of 2019, which 
required extensive repair to about 25% of our building. Lucky for us, 
we have an amazing group of tradesman who are doing their best  
to make the renovation process as painless as can be, which has 
made it possible for our day to day operations to continue.

We look forward to our continued success here in Prince Albert 
and throughout the province. And again, thank you to the Board of 
Directors and our Provincial team for their ongoing support.”

Mickey MacGillivray 
Early Learning and Childcare Manager

Supportive Living
“The theme this past year has been advocacy and teamwork. From 
the consistent advocacy of our children to attend educational 
programs that better suit their needs and development, to fighting 
alongside one of our amazing families and their child to have a 
place within Hope’s Home Supportive Living family, and all the love 
and support that comes with that. 

We celebrate the unbelievable passion, skill, and heart that each 
and every one of our staff bring to the continuous growth and 
accomplishments of this amazing organization.”

Jena Baldrey 
Nursing Supervisor

Before

After

New Green Space

8
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Saskatoon & Warman
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Supportive Living [Saskatoon]
“This year at Brookdale has been action packed. One of our children saw his wish 
realized on a trip to San Antonio, Texas where he, along with three of our staff members, 
enjoyed endless hours of fun at the largest fully accessible water park in North America. All of 
our kids have been busy in their community with dance classes, swimming lessons, and therapeutic 
horseback riding lessons, etc. 

We also saw one of our children transition out of our care into a community home, fostered by one of 
our staff members. It is so wonderful to see the love our staff have for our children continue on outside 
of our program.”

Amanda Montgomery, Senior Manager of Supportive Living

Early Learning and Childcare [Warman]
“Our relationship within the Joint-Use School here in Warman has been growing this past year. Our 
daycare children have been invited into the school classrooms to learn and explore alongside the older 
kids. It’s a wonderful opportunity we are thankful for.

Since we are a new daycare, our enrollment has steadily increased while we remain consistent in 
providing quality programs. One part of our daycare includes our Before and After School program, 
of which our leaders have gone above and beyond to create a caring and fun environment for our 
children. We look forward to another year of growth ahead.”

Michelle Compagna, Early Learning and Childcare Manager
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Regina 
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Supportive Living
“The past year was a season for change and growth. Our facility went 
through some renovations: both of our bathrooms were redone and we 
painted our entire interior to freshen up our home and personalize the 
colours of each child’s room.

We had one boy transition out of our home to live with his grandmother, 
and a new baby girl moved in. We continue to support daycare families 
with respite, which has been full every weekend. It’s a pleasure for us to give 
the families time to rejuvenate for the weeks ahead. Most importantly, our 
children are happy and continue to amaze us as they meet new milestones!”

Michelle Yung 
Nursing Supervisor

Early Learning and Childcare 
“Rosewood Daycare saw a season of change this past year. Our Nursing 
Supervisor developed a wonderful program, welcoming our new medical 
families so they feel comfortable here. We introduced developmental 
workers to support all of our children, as well as welcomed nursing and early 
childhood educator students for new learning opportunities. Staff rose to the 
occassion to cover a maternity leave as well. 

We have also been working to further our community partnerships within 
the Joint-Use School by planning reading buddies, using the gym, creating 
fun activities, and experiencing some of the ceremonies they offer to their 
students.”

Ashely Valentine 
Early Learning and Childcare Manager [Rosewood]
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...Regina 

“The John Paul Daycare has had many exciting things happen this past year. The groups have 
experienced outings to Mosaic Stadium, Agribition, The Flying Club, Art Gallery, Museum, and many 
more. Not only have we visited places in our lovely city, but we have had our community come to us: 
Firefighters, Policeman, Saskatchewan Roughriders, and Disney Characters. Our wonderful staff and 
children have also given back to the community by collecting food donations and presenting the 
foodbank with over 1041lbs, which converts to 5,205 meals for families in our community. 

In 2018-2019, we welcomed new families and children to our centre and have given our best wishes to 
families moving on. We are now a 90-space licensed daycare centre and are supporting more families 
in our community. We have renovated a new Preschool accessible bathroom, new accessible hallway 
doors, and a new Preschool room, and added a new sidewalk. A grant from the Ministry of Education 
supports our staff and programs with new toys for our Play and Exploration curriculum along with 
Active play equipment.  

Our amazing staff have volunteered their time to do the backyard 2.0 revamp. They started a 
committee, made a plan, and designed our backyard for all ages so we can enjoy another summer 
of fun! We have also had the opportunity to send our amazing staff to some incredible professional 
development courses such as, Transfer, Lifting and Re-positioning (TLR), Play and Exploration, 
Inclusion–All children play, Effective Executive Management training, the Expedition Coaching 
program, Daycare site visits, and our very own Hope’s Home professional day which focused on 
Servant Leadership.”

Jessica Hoffman 
Early Learning and Childcare Manager [John Paul II Centre] 11
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Roughrider Day

The Saskatchewan Roughriders hosted Hope’s Home 
at Mosaic Stadium on September 14, 2018 for a 
memorable day of pride, love, and fun.

The kids got to meet the Riders, play a little ball, and 
tackle like the pros. Naptime was epic.

Thank you to the City of Regina - SaskLotteries for 
making it possible by supporting our community 
outreach program.

12



Quinn’s Story
“Quinn was born in 2001 and he immediately spent 
3 weeks in hospital in intensive care, and nobody 
quite knew what the situation was. Eventually, we 
had genetic testing and he has a very rare genetic 
condition that doesn’t even really have a name, just 
a description. We spent a year in the hospital just 
trying to get the seizures under control.

I was truly shocked that somebody said I could just 
bring my child to daycare and then leave him. I don’t 
think I necessarily believed it and understood what 
that really meant, but it was probably the first time 
that I was treated as a typical parent. 

Quinn’s been at Hope’s Home for just over 10 years 
now. I don’t know how we could have done it without 
Hope’s Home. I changed from being the mother who 
was waiting for the bad news, to being like the other 
mothers who I felt waited for those little milestones. 
Like when we got the note that Quinn sat at the table 
and had lunch with his friends. It was so crazy. I never 
expected that to happen.

We realize now as we look back on our experiences, 
it’s the support that allows us to have a bit of 
independence and function like a normal family. That 
is crucial. The entire 10 years Quinn’s been going to 
Hope’s Home, I’ve never felt he wasn’t in the best 
hands. The staff there has not only been professional, 
and someone we can rely on, but they’ve always 
loved him...our family feels we can never thank them 
enough for what they’ve done.”

  — Melynda & Colin, Quinn’s parents
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Gratitude to our Staff

The Provincial Team would like to acknowledge all of our loving and passionate staff 
for their hard work, dedication, and professionality over the last year. You’ve been the 
key to success while Hope’s Home was in a stage of growth, and so we are turning our 
focus to you in the coming years. We promise to foster growth and strength in each 
one of you, so our children have the best aunties and uncles possible. 

14
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“If I could say one thing to all the aunties and uncles (staff members) that came across our path in this 
life so far, I would want them to know that they’re appreciated, and they’re loved for their open hearts 
and their acceptance. You see when you walk into Hope’s Home that nobody’s different here. He’s not 
going to be just left sitting there in his wheelchair; he’s going to be stimulated, included, and taken 
on outings. That’s what’s important. This is where we go every day. This is our family.“

         — Ramona, Hope’s Home parent
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$183,000!
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2019 Paragon Award for 
Community Alliance
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“There are insanely long days, tough decisions, and constant obstacles thrown my 
way during the process - but every single one of the relationships I’ve built during 
the last 3 years of #SWTSRegina has shaped who I am in my career and makes 
it worth it. I am so grateful for the friendships I’ve built, and especially for the 
community partnerships Hope’s Home has built. we are so blessed to be a part of a 
community as generous and as down to earth as Regina.”

Kelsey Stewart 
Fund Development & Marketing Manager

Kelsey Stewart & Jacqueline Tisher accept the Paragon Award



In Partnership with

Extending kindness and generosity to our community, Mosaic donated 
$150,000 towards our Regina Respite Program. This will allow more families 
of children with complex medical needs to have the break they deserve 
from constant care, and the peace of mind their children will be safe and 
loved in a home-setting. The three year partnership will benefit Hope’s 
Home for years to come.

18
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Thank You to our Partners

Thank you to the kindness of the 
JDC WEST — Hill School of Business  

Volunteers for 1,192 volunteer hours and 
$26,658 raised this past year.

$150,000 raised to date!
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Gratitude to Donors

$10,000+

$5,000+

$2,000+

L to Z Holdings

Gene’s Reality PartnershipVictoria Poyntz-Wright

The Tree of Life Foundation

Malcolm J. Jenkins Family Foundation Inc.
Crestview Chrysler
Gary Drummond
Jason Drummond

Saskatchewan Gaming Corporation
Preferred Piping & Mechanical Ltd. 
Lisa MacMurchy

Bruce Kush
Claire Hawkins
Medi-Fax Properties

Thank you for your 
gracious support! 

Lee & Crystal Harris
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Financial Highlights

NOTE: The above financial information is summarized from audited financial statements.  
Our audited financials for the year ending March 31, 2019 are available at www.hopeshome.org. 

Summarized Statement of Operations  

[000’s] 2019 2018
Revenue
Provincial Grants 7,989 7,442
Daycare Fees 2,710 1,705
Donations & Fundraising 704 444

11,403 9,591
Expenses
Payroll & Benefits Expenses 8,505 7,307
Administration Expenses 453 353
Occupancy Expenses 742 696
Direct Operations 672 639
Fundraising Expenses 114 87

10,485 9,082
Other Income 34 7
Excess of Revenue Over 
Expenses from Operations 952 511

http://hopeshome.org/about-us/governance/financials/
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Payroll and Benefits 
Expenses, 

$8,504,939

Administration 
Expenses, $452,654

Occupancy 
Expenses, $742,165

Direct Operations, 
$671,943

Fundraising 
Expenses, 
$113,539

EXPENSES DISTRIBUTION 

Provincial Grants, 
$7,988,922

Daycare Fees, 
$2,709,936 Donations and 

Fundraising, $703,683

REVENUE DISTRIBUTION
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...Financial Highlights


